ATtractive Air Freight rates  All windsheilds/windows are special order, they are located making shipment possible in 24 hours in most cases. Generally speaking, one-piece windshields require shipment by motor freight, two-piece windshields can be shipped by United Parcel Service. Windshields requiring motor freight shipment on the list are marked with an asterisk.

L&P AERO WINDSHIELDS
Replacement glass for over 350 different aircraft models from the oldest to the latest production - both domestic and foreign. Each can be confirmed with serial and model number. Year of manufacture, thickness of material and cross-referenced with OEM part number. Manufactured of high optic quality acrylic. Available in clear, green and solar gray tints. For ease of installation, they are trimmed to OEM specifications with instructions furnished. Our manufacturer's quality control systems are approved by both the FAA and the Department of Defense. To assure quick delivery at minimum cost, orders are shipped directly from our manufacturer's warehouse in Pennslyvania or California. Extensive inventories on hand in both locations making shipment possible in 24 hours in most cases. Generally speaking, one-piece windshields require shipment by motor freight, two-piece windshields can be shipped by United Parcel Service. Windshields requiring motor freight shipment on the list are marked with an asterisk. Attractive Air Freight rates All windshields/windows are special order, they are located making shipment possible in 24 hours in most cases. Generally speaking, one-piece windshields require shipment by motor freight, two-piece windshields can be shipped by United Parcel Service. Windshields requiring motor freight shipment on the list are marked with an asterisk. Attractive Air Freight rates All windshields/windows are special order, they are located making shipment possible in 24 hours in most cases. Generally speaking, one-piece windshields require shipment by motor freight, two-piece windshields can be shipped by United Parcel Service. Windshields requiring motor freight shipment on the list are marked with an asterisk.